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GOVERNOR BLEASE WILL
NO!»THE BONDS

Says He Will Not be Dictated to

by Supreme Court.

NO BONDS TO BE ISSUED.

He Makes It Certain There Will be
N'o Itefuiidiiig of State l>el>t Duringllis Term of Olliee.

Columbia Special to Charleston
News and Courier, Sept. 11..GovernorBlease announces he will not
sign any bonds or stocks, making it
certain there will be no refunding of
the state debt during his term of
ottlce. He scored the supreme court
this morning for their opinion in upholdingthe validity of the refundingAct and goes after Associate JusticeHydrlck. who wrote the opinion.
His dictated statement says:

"No. I am not disappointed at the
result of the decision of the supreme
court. I rather expected it. I regret
very much though, that they dodged
the main point in the case, and did
not decide fairly and squarely the
question of a quorum, as to whether
or not a memuer ui mr miu.it v».

senate can serve on any commission
of which he was a member by virtueof his position in the house or

senate, after his term expires, or. as

the constitution expresses it. after
the term of his successor begins.

"Justice Hydrick in his opinion
completely and absolutely dodges
every material issue in the case, as

any lawyer or other man of good
common sense will find if he will
read the pleadings therein. He
dodges entirely the Browning question.one of the most important of
all. He then confirms the report of
Halcott P. (Ireen by merely saying
that 'wc deem it unnecessary to prolongthis opinion hy a detailed statementor consideration of them,'
which shows that he did not give
them the proper thought and consideration.In fact, his whole opinion
is dodging the material issues raised
by the pleadings, and decides absolutelynothing, but leaves the entire
matter where it was before it went
Into the courts.
WATTS DOES A LITTLE BETTER.

"Justice Watts does a little better.However, the conclusion reachedand the opinion of the majority
of the court is. in my opinion, after
considering the pleadings on hotli
sides, one of the most adroit judicial
dodges that I have ever seen and one
" *" * V. Tv/»efnot Ki acoil noHtinnl
IM HIP UlVirt jiri mv v px/i.vivw.

judgments ever handed down by a

judicial tribunal, and should he sufficientto convince all men of the necessityof the election of judges by
the people. I am glad, however, to
see that they say they will have
nothing to do with matters of the
sinking fund commission. I presumethey will adhere to this when
the Dominiek claim comes up for his
fee. However. I do not suppose they
had thought of it. or possibly they
would not have been so plain along
that line. Personally. I shall pay
absolutely no attention to the decision,and no bonds will be refunded
until after the next session of the
general assembly, the supreme court
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Judge Hydrlck does not even tell the
commission to go forward: he simply
says they are at liberty to do so and
so The legislature had given that
liberty, and it. was not necessary for
this learned and distinguished jurist
to concur But the 'liberty' he gave
the majority will avail nothing, as
it will be absolutely ignored until
the next general assembly takes
action.

"Seriously, 1 doubt if this is a legal
decision, anyway, for the supreme
court has certainly not followed the
constitution. If you will turn to
Section 6, Article 5. of our constitution.you will read, 'In case all or any
of the justices of the supreme court
shall he thus disqualified or he other-
wise pre- WVl from presiding.' etc.
4Via r.sMivt oe tlio ItiofUoo !

W. uir jnr*tn vurirui

shall certify the samp to the governor.'etc. This they failed to do.
and only four justices acted in the
ease, when the constitution positively
required five, or the court enbanc.
You will notice the word is 'shall* and
not 'may' or 'can.' Therefore, it
certainly was the duty of the judges,
when they only had four, to certify
the same and have the vacancy filled,
or, these being constitutional questions,to call the full court en banc
and pass upon the same. These
judges for some reason refused to
obey the constitution because it certainlysays 'shall,' and if the humblestcitizen 'shall,' when the word is I
used, surely the supreme court, which I
sends them to the penitentiary and
to the electric chair, should, above
all others, obey the constitution,
when it says 'shall.'

NO TIONDS TO TIE ISSUED.
"Of course, however, these judges

are above the law. Tf one of them
-'hould be convicted of any offense, 1
have no idea but what the otherft
would give him a new trial, but they
a re noi mgner in metaling to me my
duties. Therefore, you can wifely
-ay that there will be no bonds issued
ntll after the meeting of the next

general assembly, for. If you will
notice, the Acts of 1912 In reference
to this bond matter, page 74 0, provides'that, said coupon bonds and
o.-rtiflcates of stock shall be signed
1 v the governor of the state,' etc.,
and I have yet to see or read anythingIn the constitution or statutes
vhich authoritzes the supreme court
to make me as governor sign my
name to what I believe to be an attemptto defraud the state, and if

I t'^ere was any such thing, I would
not sign it. even though the supreme
court judges are higher than the law
and can refuse to do what the constitutionsays they shall do. So the
bond deal matter will stand, as I
presume the supreme court would
say, or at least would affirm me in
saying, in statu quo until the generalassembly of 1914."

THE 1

CALLED LOW CLASS OF ART p fl n p|
Sweeping Indictment of Music to '

Which Song "Home, Sweet Home" PRC ATI
Has Been Set. HlAH

Though the oldest piece of English
music In existence, "Summer Is icu-
men In" is quite modern In comparl- Anderson I
son with a score of the "Orestes" of > *

Euripides, dating from the fourth cen-
1 1

tury B. C., which was exhibited at the
international exhibition of music at ^<iVienna some years ago. Even more

"*

ancient is the chant "The Hlessing of
the Priest." which was sung in the ltcprcscntutiv
temple of Jerusalem before the captiv- Satisfied \V
ity, and is still in use In the Jewish Democrats
synagogues in Spain and Portugal.
"Home, Sweet Home".the song of a Washingtoi

homeless American.once moved Rob- tjie climax ol
ert Louis Stevenson to an outburst of Nation condipassionate protest. Hut It was the , , , ..

music rather than the words that s n ,m

roused his indigmition. You will find ot' ^ie curren'
the passage in "Across the Plains": t've Slndney i

I have no idea whether musically this on the floor o
air is to be considered good or bad: resigned as a
but it belongs to that class of art ways and mej
which may best be described as a bru- 0pCCCh bitterl
tal assault upon the feelings. Pathos f,,POI1.h rnx\c
must be relieved by dignity of treat- . ,

ment, declares an English writer. If < <)nsu ' ra OM

you wallow naked In the pathetic, liko kill and the (

the author of "Home, Sweet Home," committees, H
you make your hearers weep in an un- declared that
manly fashion, and oven yet while tlon establish*
they are moved they despise them- on the comml
selves and hate the occasion of their fra"(''

i

weakness Thoroughotweakness. j cans had cril
ployed bv thePREPARE MEAT FOR SHIPMENT the currency

isecret session
South American Frigorlflcoa Will 8oon currency com

Be Turning Out an Immense sessions of t

Supply of Food. e,d thf b,111' T1
' tlve Anderson

sent his res
A frlgorlfleo Is a freezing plant In desk to be rea

Sooth America. It Is a plant that The House
freezes fat cattle or sheep or lambs when the cler
and sends them in refrigerated ships son in a len
northward to Europe. Perhaps later his reasons f

they will send them to the United
' * oni '"('uc

States. shl^ 0,|. tbc imeans, he ssOn the Island of Tterra del Fuogo, of ^js House
far Bouth to the jumping ofT place, illation In voi
sheep get very fat on the good grass, my opportunl
Incredible as It may seem, a short country on tl
time ago fine fat sheep were boiled cause my con

down for their tallow. Now a mod- mlttce must h
era frlgorlfleo Is prepared to kill thein quiescence in
and send them north of the equator. J1'*® ? S
There is another of these newly erect- jframing tled frlgorlftcos at Iflo Oallegos. an- ,)V that oomn
other a little way up the coast at San "The rules
Julian and other new ones are at*and unwritten
Bahia Mlanca. portunlty for
These frigorlflcoa make possible the of legislation

directing of a great stream of good strips me of i

lamb and mature mutton northward, presentatn e o

and we here may esyr ct to see it *nt.s ''V S
r, » result must b

come, sooner or later. Cattle are not ,(n() a^j]ltv nokilled at these southern frigorlflcoa, t)(,rship |T1 the
but farther north, near Buenos Aires nP revlewe
and In Uruguay are great establish- tariff bill till
mentB that kill chiefly cattle. To faclll- means commL
tate the getting of sheep to the said. "I have
frigorlflcoa the government Is build- l"K of (he tf
lng the Patagonia state railways, lead- House an

lng to the Interior..Breeders" Gazette 'iave nni?°.,eouraged dish
... * | .. lessness andOwnership of Land Accretion. ThroughoutThe title of an owner of land to any discussion of

accretions to the land was the ques- tinned. Pernor
tion presented to the supreme court re, Republicai
of appeals of Virginia In Eggbora vs. and condemlr
Smith, In which Interesting decisions slons for brim
on the point Involved are cited. In the 1° *be propof
Virginia case the plaintiffs husband making the nr

for a consideration permitted a rail- mPnt °" Ka

iwuu vuiupau/ IU uupuoit rucft UI1U

earth on land owned by him during COXSIDERIN
double-tracking work, under contract
that all such material not removed be- Apology Ite«|i
fore the work was completed Bhould legcri
remain permanently. The owner ex©-
cuted a deed of trust of the land with- J1.', 'A-!',

. .,
*

. ... Yuan Slil Kalout serving the material bo deposited, underbut on the day the property was sold mands made t
under forecloBur© of the trust deed ment which a
h© attempted to convey the material timatum for
aa personalty to the complainant. The Japanese at
court found that the complainant had mont of a C*
made no claim to the property until the lmprisonr
live years after ItB deposit, when It Japanese lieu
was overgrown with vegetation, and JftPa" V "V "
. .. ... .... . . .

'
. insults to theheld that "the material was realty and shmont of ,h)not personal property, and passed to payment of ni

the purchaser on foreclosure of the 0f which Is t<
truei deed." The Japanc

mands repret
.., , which ChinaHonor Man &truck by Lightning. ,nv; othf.rwisTo be struck by lightning is still a artlon is deei

most lucky thing for the Greek peas- 0f the lcgath
ant.If he is not killed. Such a man, the terms we
says J. C. Lawson, "may indulge a pepole would
taste for idleness for the rest of his eminent had
life.his neighbors will support him. sacrificed the
and enjoy at the same time the rep- Nanking r<

utatlon of being something more than 'lMin' (° m'
. _. , , . , forces there,human. This is an Inheritance from norn,{t theancient days. Artemidorus, an au- flmvn but onl

thorlty on occult matters who flourish- |{sun's name
ed In the time of Marcus Aurclius, many months
commented on the fact that while a rent that Chn
place was struck by lightning had an istlc views ni
altar erected upon It, and was thence- mors that he
forth both honored and avoided, "n© claim himsH
on© who has been struck hy light- f', ..T.^. . * « . . . , to the rebukening Is excluded from citizenship; In- mastered tcdeed, such a one Is honored even as
a god." The election of Qulntus JullusEburnus to the consulship In 11® ' i' /V]B. C. is attributed to his having been ^u^may do;favored thus by the gods. purchased at

onff-Llved Mine* and Profits. Mother o:
Are long-lived mines more profitable am the i

than short-lived ones? The average dren and ha
investor would consider this a foolish more work 1
question, assuming naturally that the In my town,'
longer a mine lasts the greater the ao- tin, Boone X
cumulated profits five years wl

Just about the contrary Is the case. pf.Vi'lL.*0 .?.«
Tuj figures supplied by the mines de- ^^ee "bottlespartment of Johannesburg, where the letfl 8n(j am"
regularity of deposits on the Hand weigh 168 p
makes It possible to guage the lives of thing I wan
mines with accuracy, should convince want and fe<
the skeptic that owing to compound in- any time in
terest a long life does not add to the one 'n
value of a mine to the extent common- j°,U(
ly assumed..Engineering and Mining |

8 a
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9NGRESSMAN ^
.Y DISCOURAGED^
tesifjns From Ways sPec,al u

Taberr
ans Committee. ber 6th

Wilson T
in this

V BILL DEBATE. 71st birt
people b
hear, un

e From Minnesota! Not was an

itli Manner in Wliirh 8pmb,t*d.
.... . day was

Put Furl IT Through. j)V prof
. , , .of educal

i. September 11..As CarolIna.
' the virgorous Repub- every de
emation of Democratic long tab
thods, which has mark- Jh* yard

... . . Mr. 11. C
cy debate, Representa- was pre%
Vnderson, of Minnesota, niainder
f the House late to-day rapidly i
member of the powerful their
ins committee. In a

tbat {t h
spent an

y assailing legislation WOuld hi
us action and partisan happy oc

of the Underwood tariff Miss F

llass currency bill in 'Tntl.\( aroline
Representative Anderson Messrs
the "system of legisla- have ret
Mi here made his efforts »i ves s
ttee a "farce and a ... r.Miss 2

it the day the Republi- ^°°.n f"r

Licised the means em- tonla» N.

Democrats in framing
bill, denouncing the a A
s of the banking and
mittees, and the secret
e caucus which endors- Special t<
lis evening Representa- Snpp's
obtained the floor and haven't f

ignation to the clerk's able colli
d. I decide*

listened in silenee and from th<
k concluded Mr. Ander- county,
gthy speech explained ty is goo
or resigning. Crops
ed to resign ray member very bus;
ommlttee on ways and Miss A
aid, "because the rules from Ha
and the system of leg- has been
uge here deprive rue of Virgie C
ty for service to the tives in <

lat committee, and he- Dr. an

tinuance on that com- Friday i
ie construed into an ac- in the D
fraud upon those who Miss I
o believe and do believe and Sum
tad or shall some part Mr. Ft
lie legislation reported hem see

littee. Saturday
of the House, written Miss S

i, deprive me of my op- from Col
service and the system visiting i

, visible and invisible, Mrs. T

ny prerogative as a re- with her
f the people. If the pre- ter, at D
ontinues the inevitable Messrs
e that men of industry Dancaste
longer will seek mem- . father, N
House." Mrs. \
d the course of the turned t

rough the ways and arter spe
ttoe and the House and parents,
had a part In the fram- Mrs. I
iriff bill which passed Plshopvll
d the Senate. I shall Flynn.
im overwhelmed, dls- Mreartenedby the use- Parker s

frultlessness of It all." In
the day the general Prof, i

the currency bin eon- Saturday
rats lauding the mensu- Mr. B(
is endorsing part of It Mineral
ig strongly the prlvi- Miss A

glng national banks In- *°nded tl

«ed new system and Bethl«
w reserve notes Govern ,

Mr. an

ons.
visited D

G JAPAN'S DEMAND. H]

ulred of China for Al- Special b

Insult to Flag. Heath
. , w-% > , ,

tracted n
ember 11.President Methodlfl
and his advisors have pastor j

consideration the de- nssjsted
>y the Japanese Govern- cagtor
re tantamount to an ul- The" P
the killing of three turned f
Nanking, the maltreat- pieasantl
angress messenger and Virginia
nent for two days of a ended th
tenant at Shang Tung nt \fcBe<
ds an apology for the Mossrf
Japanese flag, the punl- faskey
ise responsible and the Teiin \s
n lndemlty, the amount versity c
:> be arranged later. study,
se legation sp.ys the de- ^jr' jf
<ent the minimum to t|,G posll
must agree without deeJapan will take what

"

^V rp
ned necessary. A mem- Wyck on
>n stated today that If Mrs
re known at Toklo, the and \jrg
consider that the Gov- arfj v'jsj(
betrayed Its trust and jwee
nation s nonor. The E

sports that C.en Chang Wednesd
inder of the Imperial vi8n to
and his'soldiers will not The j
Republican flnR to be over froi
Iv a red flag with Chang Mobley,inscribed thereon. For Born'
reports have been c.ur- mond Oi

inp Hsun held monarch- a 80n.
ad there were even ru- Born
had intended to pro- Mackin
Emperor. His present

ever, maybe largely due The I
whicb Yuan R!il Kai ad- on Mon<

» him. favorabl
. excel lpn

an has been married ten Mr- A
birthday comes around from a

>end on it his gift was Province
a bargain counter. Mr. E

visited 1
early th

f Eighteen Children. Mr. T
uother of eighteen child- a few d
.ve the praise or doing The 1
than any young woman preach
' writes Mrs. C. J. Mar- next Su
1111, Va. "I suffered for Hill chu
ith stomach trouble and _____

it as much as a biscuit H .

feting. I have taken
of Chamberlain's Tab- Nearl
now a well woman and laxative
ounds. I can eat any-j are goo
t to, and as much as I safe, an
b1 better than I have at C. Dun
ten years. I refer to any "Or. Kl
te ot vicinity and they her troi
for what I say." Cham- day. F
blets are for sale by all Lancast

Drug C<

:PTEMBER 12, 1913.

1UNDEH
IUNTY NEWS 'w.B,1
'ABERNACLE.

^ United
0 The News.

n ,
lacie. sepi. iu im oepiem- oscar i

the many friends of Mr. wayg a
towell gathered at his home (jay gei
section and celebrated his yjctor
hdav. At an early hour the ..j a,
egan coming from far and ^ut (ee
til by the noon hour there with th
unusually large crowd as- jaw j
The main feature of the wjjj' ^

an interesting address made few we
Ti. N. Nlsbet, supreintendent ^ mv
lion for Union county, Nortli shortlyAfter this eatables of ^ill j'
scriptlort were spread on a 0f my
le under the huge oaks in senator

As the other speaker,
. Aslieraft of Monroe, N.
ented from coming, the reofthe afternoon passed off
11 conversation and games. Mllle
departure every one felt jnK to

ad been a day delightfully citizens
d hoped that Mr. Howell trenoon
ive many returns of this Americ
casion. in the
Lutli Riddle of Lancaster re- cut clti
sited her grandmother, Mrs. after h
Elliott. he lies

i. C. W. and J. O. Taylor most p
urned from a visit to rela- in ^the
Charlotte, .N. U. «i ««?'

iulee Funderburk will leave f |Y,\ 'j"
Linwood College at Gas- ,

P not hea
bably a
ar as ci

JPP'S X ROADS. *<:r »"
his rec<

[) The News. Then
X Roads, Sept. 10..As 1 people

;een anything in your valutmnsfrom this place lately,
1 to give you a few dots
» garden spot of Lancaster
The health of the communl- I
id at present.
are fine: the farmers are

y gathering fodder.
.da Sapp has returned home
w River, N. where she i

visiting her sister. Mrs.
lark. She also visited rela-
CJreensboro and Durham,
id Mrs. W. H. Sapp spent
n Monroe, making the trip
octcr's machine.
-iOU Plyler spent Saturday
lay In Lancaster. Ti
'ontus Parker of the Bethletionvisited Mr. Ben Sapp
and Sunday.

Jtella Carnes has returned
umbia, where she has been
relatives.
). F. Sapp spent Saturday I*
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Por- "

late. chandi
i. E. K. and R. D. Plyler of i.__ j:_

r spent Sunday with their jiraain
ir. R. P. Plyler. I
r .F. Funderburg has re- p .

o her home in Columbia,
nding mo summer wnn nor
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Sapp.
1111 and little daughter of
lie are visiting the Misses

Just
?n Sapp and Mr. Frontus ment fi
pent the latter part of the 54-Inch
Lancaster. 3 8-Inch
ind Mrs. G. C. Ryder spent 36-inch
In town. 2 Lots 1

>nnie Todd spent Sunday in 20c.
Springs. 27-Inch
innie and Pemy Sapp at- shad<
le Sunday school convention j 8ej]
-hem.
d Mrs. Heed of Atlanta, Gn.,
r. Sapp the past week. 39-Inc

500 Yi
EATH SPRING. chi]
o The News.
Spring, Sept. 10..A proneetlngis in progress at the Our

t church this week. The the bes
lev. H. C. Mouzon, is being ersbyRev. M. Carter of Lan- y°u

sells th
lev. T. W. DeVane has re- ______

rom a vacation of a month P
y spent in Virginia, West «

and North Carolina. He at- ]y
e meeting of the Presbytery
e, Wednesday. ) lnose
i. Gary Railey and Ernest
have gone to Chattanooga,
here they entered the Uni-
>f that city for a course of Babcoc

*sse 11. Mobley has accepted Hair P
Lion of book-keeper for Mr. A gooci

A 1 Rn

II. Bennett motored to Van A $1.5
a business trip. Tuesday. for 1

lanie Ballard of Hook Hill Silk H<
i. Josle Roper of Columbia Silk H
Ing Mrs. Fraslor McMackin

Lev. J. W. H. Dyches left L
lay night for a few weeks' kv ftfV
friends in Virginia. y

lev. R. T. Blaokmon drove -s
m Kershaw to see Mr. H. W.
Wednesday afternoon,
to Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ham[iWednesday of last week,

Succe
to Mr. and Mrs. Fraser MoonMonday of this week, a

leatli Spring sohools opened
iay of last week under most
e cireumstances, and with an

corps of teaohers.
. F. Hammond has returned
most enjoyable trip to the

» of Alberta, Canada. /
Lmest Ballard of Rock Hill ft
tils sister, Mrs. McMackin, IP
is week. \V
oppin of Canada Is spending \
ays in Heath Spring.
lev. BenJ. A. Barrett will
in the Baptist church here
nday morning and at Rich
irch Sunday afternoon.

at laxative for Women.

y every woman needs a good I *
Dr. King's New Life Pills an

d because they are prompt, Ba
d do not cause pain. Mrs. M. J
lap of Leadlll, Tenn., says:
Ing's New Like Pills helped
ibles greatly." Oet a bo* to

rloe2So. Recommended by
«r Pharmacy and Standard
ompany.

; . nr

tWOOD MAV SEEK T<KJA. American Would Send Marines to San
, Domingo.

Say, Though, Till President Washington, Sept. 11..In the abSignsTnrifT Dill. ence of advices from the commander
inghum, Ala., Sept. 10. of Die cruiser Des Moines, officials toiobecome a candidate for the (,a>' were inclined to believe that
States senatorial term begin- American lives and property in Santo
n March. 1915, Chairman Domingo were not in any Imminent
W. Underwood, of the house peril from the revolution said to be
ud means committee, yester- convulsing the island,
it the following telegram to IJeyond a laoontc rt>port announcUansonof Birmingham: ,A .

n disposed to enter the race, ^ arrival at Puertal lata, on the
I that my first duty is to stay north coa8t of the ,8,und republic no

e tariff bill until it becomes a wtml has been reveived from the waramreasonably certain that it sb'P UP 11,1 early hour today. %

come a law within the next The VVashlngton authorities are

eks. Should it fail it would tnking: no chances however and all
dutv to remain in the house, preparations have been made for the
after the President signs the <H»Patch of a force sufficiently powerwillmake an announcement '° protect the customs houses and
Intentions in reference to the American property and lives if they
ial situation." are threatened. The gunboat Nashvilleis prepared to sail at an hour's

notice to Dominican waters and other
nor's Body Placed to Best in vessels are in an equal state of prePicturesqueCrave. paredness. The Nashville now is at
dgeville, tia., Sept. 9..Fail- Puerto Cortes, Honduras,
hear from any relatives, the ""

of Milledgeville Sunday af- Mothers! Have Your Children
buried "Old Bill" Miner, Worms?

un's most famous train robber Are they feverish, restless, ner-
city cemetery here. Promin- voub, irritable, dizzy or constipated?
zens acted as pallbearers and Do they continually ptck their nose
is seventy year of adventure or grind their teeth? Have they
sleeping quietly in one of the cramping pains, unregular and ravicturesquecities of the dead enous appetite? These are all signs

state.of worms. Worms not only cause
ems that Bill Miner cherished your child suffering, but stunt It*
iught that .s relatives were mind and growth. Give "Klckapoo
ing though it develops he had Worm Killer" at once. It kills and
rd directly from them in pro- removes the worms, improves your
quarter of a century. But so child's appetite, regulates stomach,

an be ascertained the last chap liver and bowels. The symptoms distilslife has been written and appear and your child is made happy
ard is one solely in the past, and healthy, at nature Intended.

All druggists or by mail, 26c. Klckpare a great many promising apoo Indian Medicine Company,
who never pay. Philadelphia, Pa., and St. Louis, Mo.

rade^Broom's'
W II Y ?

oom Sells It For Less
aving just received one of the best selected lines of meriseI have ever shown in this town, I ask one and all of the
g public to come to see me.

defy competition. I ask the trade to compare Values and
and I will get Your Business where this is done. Why?

* BECAUSE BROOM SELLS IT FOR LESS.

a few prices from a depart- POPLINS AND HEPS.
ill oi d.trailing. 27-Inch Poplins, worth 20c, now 15c
Panamas at 49c 27-Inch English Rep, 3Be everyAH-WoolSerges at....49c weher, Broom sells them for 24c
Serge, worth 35c, at. .24c 27-Inch English Whipcord, In the

36-inch Suiting, worth 15c and new shades, sold in all department
while they last at the yard lOc stores for 25c, Broom seels them at
Silk Ratine, lot of pretty 19c

es, wholesale price, was 27 V4c, 27-Inch Silks, 25c grade, at the
I them for the yard 25o yard20c

h White Cloth for Quilt linings or other uses 5c yard
ards Light Outings, suitable for night robes for women,
dren and men, while they last at 8'/2C yard

SHOES. SHOES. LADIES' COATS.
stock of Shoes, as usual are of 1 have received one of the nicest
t makes and of the best leath- lines of Ladles', Misses' and Chllourshoe bill will be much lesB dren's Coats ever shown by me.
buy them from Broom. He Prices from...$1.50 to $10.00 Each
tern for less. See them before buying.

& G. Corsets here always,
lillinery will arriv later and will be of the latest designs,
who bought early will not have Dame Fashion's latest.

NOTIONS. NOTIONS. HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
k Corylopsls Talcum Powders A Real $2.00 Velvet Hat lor. .$1.48

15c The celebrated line of Chesterflold
ins and Dress Pins, paper lc Hats here for your Inspection.

pa-nCerr fnr1$3.00 Velvet Hats In blocks andBox of Writing Paper for lOc
erftf.n, fop «m o«

0 Real Human Hair Switch
. gr?* for.. .. .. $1.98

white ladiee $1.00 n°VB R,ack Plu8h Hftt* 48c
nse for Ladies at 25c Men's 1 oz. Hats, good for $1.25,
alf Hose f:r Men at....25c while they last 98c

^__...____......

,ook for Broom's sign on his door post and don't be misled
lers claiming to be Broom. Yours truly,

ii7 t? onrvnivi
vv . r. Divwuivi
ssor to A. J. Broom Company. At the old stand anxious to

serve you and satisfaction guaranteed.

SM.% Frank T.McIlwain
Mmm)) Formerly Watchmaker and Engraverfor Rohinson-Lathan Co.,

IS NOW
v

scaled at the 10 Cts. Store
im better prepared than ever to give you high-grade work
d prompt service. A fair trial is all I ask. I guarantee
tisfaction with every piece of work turned out.

FRANK T. McILWAlN j
Watchmaker and Engraver. f


